After 2 years of research and development, we're
proud to launch our new premium Velvet collection - a
luxurious and healthy 85g range handcrafted from the
finest single origin cacao and cold pressed virgin coconut
oil, both sourced from the pristine Solomon Islands.
The Velvet collection is Dairy Free, Gluten Free, Nut
Free, Soy Free, Cane Sugar Free, Kosher,
Vegan and showcases all the powerful superfood

benefits of cacao and cold pressed virgin coconut oil.

Our new 100% natural range delivers a refined &
velvet smooth note that will appeal to chocolate
connoisseurs, as
well
as
health
conscious
consumers
seeking wholefood, 'Free From' and
allergen free chocolate alternatives.
'Free From' foods are one of the key growth drivers in
the healthy food category and consumers are
increasingly looking for clean labelled products
containing natural and 'Free From' ingredients. We do
not use artificial additives, preservatives, refined sugars,
soy lecithin or emulsifiers.

For further information please contact

Sarah Frydman: (+61) 410 461188- sfrydman@commoditycorp.com.au - www.solomonsgold.co.nz
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An indulgence

that's healthy for you!

Solomons Gold allergen free chocolate range has
again been internationally-acclaimed and awarded,
dual medal winning status in London's prestigious
'Academy of Chocolate Awards'.
In May 2018, our dark chocolate successfully competed
against the world's finest chocolatier's, as experts
spent fifteen days, judging a record-breaking 1,200
entries from 45 countries across the globe.
Suitable for ALL consumers, Solomons Gold is single
origin, 100% natural with superfood nutritional value
and is crafted in small batches from only two
ingredients - cacao and organic coconut sap sugar and our flavoured bars with added natural
flavour oil contain simply three ingredients.
Solomons Gold 55g bars are a healthy, organic
chocolate range that is Dairy Free, Gluten Free, Nut
Free, Soy Free, Cane Sugar Free and Kosher. We
do not use artificial additives, preservatives, refined
sugars, soy lecithin or emulsifiers.
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